
Annual Report  2019-20 

 

A Warm Good evening  to all……. 

 Intro  

 “ You who lives in the Shelter of the Most high , who abides in the shadow of 

the Almighty will say to the Lord My refuge and My  Strength.” Under the 

Protective hands of the Almighty , St . Johns Started its Journey   in the year 

2005. Visitation Congregation  is an indigenous Congregation in India , aimed 

at  the integral   development  of the  local community  irrespective of  caste and 

creed. Education was given  a major thrust.St. Johns Visitation publicschool 

was founded in2005 by Rev. Mother Mary caroline , the then Superior general  

of the  Congregation  at Muppathadom, Kadugallor Grama Pancahyath . We 

started  with play school. Gradually we realized that the felt need of  the local  

people was an English medium  School with CBSE Affiliation, The school  had 

the privilege of the able  management and committed  faculty to mould the 

students since  its inception in2005. 

  Our Vision is to groom  the Youth into ideal human beings with  Moral  

Caliber, Social Commitment and Spiritual  fervor capable of creating an 

enlightened  Society rooted in truth , justice and love. Our endeavor  is to 

evolve a social  order to harmonise the student community hailing  from 

different social , Religious and linguistic background , promoting  there by a 

cosmopolitan  and balanced Outlook. We visualize an integral  and total  

development of the  Child  and the realization of this Vision is our mission. 

 To ful fill this Mission St. Johns family  was blessed by the guiding hands  of 

Our Very Rev, Mother Tresa Charles who Shaped this institution into a full 

fledged one.It is her toil and prayer  that  shaped this  institution into  its present 

form  .Almighty has done  Marvelous works through her.  

  Apart from preparing  children to qualify  for purely  academic demands, 

special  efforts  are being made to enable them  to face the  challenges of the 

competitive world . Real Education fetches you more  than a Job, It teaches you 

to live. Here Our vibrant kids always try to fulfill the Motto  of the school 

Striving for excellence ………. 



With high expectation and academic rigour, St. Johnians Commenced  the  

Academic year 2019-20 on 3rd June . It was ianguarted by  Mr. Manoj   in St 

Johns and Mr…Rakesh babu. in Celestial . St Johnians Started the Journey with 

Preplanned  Academic schedule . The day Starts  at 8.30 to invoke the blessings 

of God by the teachers to fill them with ever-growing strength to meet the 

hurdles.. Daily Assembly in St Johns gives  special aptitude to the  young ones.  

Special  Performance by the students in the Assembly adds a feather to their 

personality .   

 By the grace of God  ,  We are proud to report that 2018—19 batch of X Std 

students   have brought laurels to the school by their excellent results. We 

achieved   100% results in CBSE  board examination held in March 2018-19 . 

All most all of them bagged distinctions. KeerthanaVijay  secured 100% in 

Mathematics .  She secured 98.% in all subjects . That  itself adds a feather to  

our victorius journey  ahead . This was possible because of the continuous 

efforts by the dedicated staff and by taking extra classes and other remedial 

measures to improve them . 

This year’s events and celebrations got kick started with the Observation of the 

World Environment Day on June 5th. It was ingurated by Mr Baiju poulose, CI 

of Perumbavoor.  By the initiative of Rotary   club of cochin  Periyar.  

THE MERIT EVENT was conducted on 15th June 2019-to honour the toppers 

of the Board  examinations. Rev. Mother  Tresa Charles  Felicitated  and 

reminded the students of their responsibilities and the importance to remain 

focussed in their studies and dreams. 

Mr. Benny Francis and other  well-wishers  of the school Felicitated  them with 

Cash  awards .  class 10 th teachers were also felicitated for their Marvellous 

effort  .  

 “Success depends upon effort. Success is the sum total of all the efforts” 

Various clubs have been formed for the  Meaning full journey of the curriculum 

.  The  clubs are as follows .  Maths and It Club , Health and Yoga club,Arts and 

sports club.Literay club,Heritageclub,Philately club,Philanthropic club,Readers 

club clean campus club, balajanaskyam  etc to make them aware about the duty 

of  an each individual  and also to recall the  needs  of the society . In order to 

create  the competitive  spirit among   the children  four  houses were formed  

such  as  Glory , Pride, Harmony and Peace. 

The ANNUAL ELECTION to select the Senate of the academic year 2019-20 

was held on 8th july. Students from Grades 4 to X  cast their vote . Anand 



Mathew was elected the School Head boy and Athulya . K Shajan  the School 

Head girl.casting the votes was the new experience for our studetns . 

The much awaited event of the year, the INVESTITURE CEREMONY was 

held on10thJuly 2019. The newly elected senate members were adorned with 

sashes. It instilled leadership qualities in students and opened a plethora of 

opportunities to experience the administrative powers.  Mr. Sudhir ,SI of 

Binanipuram  was the chief guest of the day .  

Life is a celebration  of awakening  of the new beginnings and Wonderful 

surprises  that enlighten the soul . The school has always  been taking initiative 

to celebrate  each day meaningfully . All of our  wards  exbit their dynamic 

performance in each of the celebrations like independence day , teachers day, 

Onam,  flowers day ,  childrens day . Aqua day , Fathers day ,  laughers day  

etc.  

We saluted our mother land by hoisting the tri colour flag on Independence day 

with  great fervor  and enthusiasm .  

 In commemoration of the birthday of Dr. S Radhakrishnan, the great 

academician and former President of our nation, we celebrated TEACHERS’ 

DAY in our school on  sept 5th . programmes were  organized by the students 

made the day a cherishable one reminding everyone the nobility of teaching 

profession. 

Transcending the shadow lines of caste, culture and religion, St. a johnians  

celebrated ONAM with great fervour and enthusiasm.  The celebration was 

presided by our own  Grand Mother and grand father .  We share the day with 

the  nearby by  grand parents .  That  was really  memorable one. 

The  day of innocence, playfulness and freedom was celebrated on 14th Nov. . 

 

To promote the competitive spirit and to bring out the talent of the students, 

they are encouraged to participate in various co-curricular activities. 

Competitions like  Drawing, Painting, Essay writing, singing, Recitation, 

Elocution, Dance, Fancy dress, karate Music etc. were conducted during the 

course of the year.. 

 Ample opportunities were given  to our wards to play and prove their mettle in 

various sports and games .Mr.Abhya Dev  Inaugurated the  sports events . 

Almost all our wards proved their  talents in all most  all items.  

The artist vocation is to send light into human heart and also art washes away 

from the soul the dust of everyday life”’. To enhance our  wards in art education 



we Conducted  Aravam 2019 in   st stjohns and Spandan in Celestial which 

includes  various  competitions  such as   cinematic dance . folk dance, Monoact 

etc . It was inaugurated by  Mr .Suresh Pk &Mr. Shiju respectively . Many of 

our young stars bagged prizes  and it was a memorable one . 

Our Tiny  tots  also participated in  Rajagiri Kids fest. Kumari  Fathima Filsth  

Secured 1st Prize in Kiddy carft &AmaanFathima  in Shake a leg and few 

secured certificates . 

The school believes in getting many organizations for in house training 

purposes. Many of our teachers were sent for In-service training programmes 

and workshops to enhance their teaching skills. Authors of all major publishers 

of books have come to the school to train our teachers.  An Orientation 

programme was  conducted by Macmillian publishers  to  equip the teachers 

with advanced technologies. 

“The greatest disease in the West today is not TB or leprosy; it is being 

unwanted, unloved, and uncared for. We can cure physical diseases with 

medicine, but the only cure for loneliness, despair, and hopelessness is love..  

make the children aware about the needs of the society , Philanthropic club 

conducted  charity programmes , Our children visited Karunalayam 

Tripunithara,  Special school in Koonanmav. Sawntham ,Muppathadom and 

helped the inmates out of their generosity . In Connection with  arts and sports 

day we conducted  Food fest  and collected some  amount and handed over to 

the  Parish priest  for the church renovation . That was a marvellous work done 

by our  little ones .Special appreciation  goes to my  faculty  .  We are blessed 

with around 50 commited and dedicated  faculty  including Teaching and Non 

teaching staffs . 

 “:   To Make our children morally upright, monthly masses, confessions and 

spiritual banquets were  arranged .  We celebrated  Rosary  month 

meaningfully. At the end we fly the Rosary with all our intentions in heaven  . it 

was really  amazing experience .  I  Whole heartedly express my  gratitude   to 

all the priests who render their valuable time with us  to guide our wards in the 

world of spiritual heights .   

 “ ALL Work and NO Play makes Jack a Dull Boy” . The school  has organized 

one day picnic programs for the students. The students of Pre-primary classes 

were taken to the Amaze world , Alleppey  while the students of 3rd  

to   8th  were taken to Sillverstorm . The students of High school  were taken to 

Mysore , Coorg That was really   Marvellous .. 

 

Our PTA Members are closely  and actively involved in all the activates of the 

school. In the General body meeting new executive members were elected  with 



Mr. Benny as the  PTA president. PTA meetings were arranged periodically . 

We cherish Parents cooperation and  their constructive suggestions in our 

endeavour  of imparting quality education. 

 Visitation Education board made its inspection and evaluated all the activities 

of our campus. We in St Johns  will continue  our unceasing efforts  to mould  

the young minds into well balanced personalities  with confidence and zeal 

befitting the standard of this portal of education .   

 Before concluding this report , I bow my head in reverence to  Almighty God  

for the  blessing, He showered upon this institution.  I bow my head in gratitude 

to Rev. Fr. Antony Arackal and Mother Mary Caroline who sow the seeds of 

education  in this locality.  

My sincere gratitude to our Director and Manager, Rev. Mother Tresa Charles , 

the superior general and back bone of st Johns family for  her tireless support. 

My  Sincere thanks to our Regional Superior  Rev.Sr.Gemma for her support .  

I would like to conclude by extending our sincere thanks to all the parents and 

each one of you,our well wishers  especially Mr Benny Francis kunnathoor  

who  always  lent a supportive hand down through the years. 

 Last but not the least I thank all the staff , teaching and nonteaching for their 

dedicated service which is a key  to all our success and achievements. 

 Let me conclude  this report by entrusting our school to the  divine hands of  

Mother Mary, Virgin of Visitation. Our Patron St. John the Apostle by invoking 

their prayers for the  Journey ahead.  Iam Confident  you will enjoy the cultural  

Fiesta presented by our  little one s and have a memorable evening today .  

 

   Thankyou . May God bless you .  

Sr. Rosmy Antony   

 Principal  


